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'ALL EUROPE IN À FERMENT a handkerchief may convict.
flinging them aside as crotchets and
feds.

The Unionists Journals are already 
declaring tha.t the poor laws must re
main in their present form, and that 
for the state to provide oil-age pen
sions out of hand would be Socialism 

These Two Powers Thought to Bave De- in its crudest and worse form, and
sorted Britain In Armenia and 6er- w?dld 1,mp,a'r the habits of thrift and

. _ . _ ..... . self-restraint among the working . .,
many In the East-Bnssla's Alarming people. Nothing of that sort was said absent and the house was under po

und on that side during the election period, surveillance. Going up to the
when the Birmingham Leader was ad- bouse he met Thomas Thornton a 
locating old-age pensions and a sys- local crook coming out the door W hen 

London, Sept. 22.—Lord Salisbury’s ; tern of state-aid for enabling the poor ,wa® arrested he told Mcilroy
holiday at the Chateau Cecil Bienne man to buy his home. It now remains ï°./*urry *nd catc** *he othernouaay at tne t-nateau vécu, Dieppe, j whether Mr. Chamberlain te ow. Mcilroy thought "the other
has been taken up by the exigencies wm aban!5on hlB ammunition in the fellow" was a myth and refused to 
of foreigh affairs. Ordinarily a single open fleId When the battle has been take what he considered a cheeky 
courier dally attends him. but now won, or will store it for future use, bluff. Thornton pleaded guilty next

warning his colleagues against drench- day and is now serving a term of 
ing it with cold water. flXfr5rear^

When he was searched a lot of 
Lord Lome Want» a Situation. stolen silverware and jewelry was

Vûnr "Wirir Qant 22 Thp Sun’s Lon* found on him, but not all that Mr.
don correspondent says :Queen Victoria ^if1efafjlatee.“tht0le,h.rTfrfîow”
is said to be anxious that Lord Salis- H1. ef that the other fellow
bury should find some nice sinecures ups‘alr® somewhere about the
for her son-in-law, the Marquis of . P- Forrest was acquainted
Lome. There Is reason to believe that P™^ablJ tha" othf ma”
the Marquis of Lome’s Income, count- ?? the pollc,e force with Thornton .tnd 
ing in the allowance which a grateful associates. Saturday af-
country voted to his wife, the Princess ^rnoon Porrëst met John Tlfe rear 
Louise, does not exceed *50,000 a year, 1°° Palmerston-avenue, strolling down

Yonge-street. Forrest had been look
ing for Tlfe, and at once arrested 
him. A silk handkerchief was found

THE HOT SPELL A RECORD BREAKER HA Tl.RO l It BLOCKED BY FIRE.

TRUSTS M‘PHERS0MFor Ten Day. the Bezenii.
Northern Peellle Ha, Been Ablaze. Gymnaid

II Exceeds Any Previous Records For the 
Second Ten Days of September-A 

Cold Wave Cowing.

An Alleged Burglar Arrested With Part 
of the Stolen Property in His <__

Pocket.

:i
Helena, Mont., Sept. 22.—A great 

freight blockade has been caused on 
the Northern Pacific Railroad by a

DANGER IN TUB FRANCO-RUSSIAN 
ALLIANCE.

On the night of Aug. 16, P. C. Mc- 
Ilroy noticed a light glimmer In the 
house of J. J. Spiers, 149 Dowling-ave- 
nue. The officer knew the family was

Washington, Sept. 21.—The weather 
bureau has issued a special bulletin ! “re *n *be Bozeman, Mont., tunnel, 
regarding the present hot spell, show- wkich started ten days ago. Five hun- 
ing that It exceeds any previous re- dred carsrare side-tracked in the Hel-

«7 Z‘,.’r,S,,d,„rb.!ïïï'„Ez.r-,ï„aâ
tember. An accompanying table shows Billings. The blockade has been part- 
temperatures of 104 for nine days at ly broken by the laying of a switch 
Concordia, La., of 102 for eight days back over the mountain through which 
at Omaha, Neb., of 104 for six days at the tunnel runs and perishable freight 
Sioux City, and at 20 other places tern- is being rushed through. It will take 
peratures ranging from 90 to 100 for a week to clear the blockade. The 
the last ten days. The highest point fire is in the center of the tunnel, 
at Washington, was 96, which pre- which is 3800 feet long, 
vailed if or four days. : New York 92,
New Orleans 90, St. Louis 94, Chicago 
92, Pittsburg and Philadelphia 94, and 
Cincinnati and Louisville 96.

s186 YONGE-STREET.
Sept. 20, ’95..

Close Inspection
i

OF ONTARIO.
Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King- 

St. W., Toronto.Aggressions 1» the Racine—Eng 
l>ced 1» Join the' Triple Aillant*. the la

is invited to our choice lines of 
Fall Shoes in Gentlemen’s 
wear.

There is a point on the down 
of prices and qualities where 
ness ceases to be economy, 
short of that point.
Gentlemen’s French calf lace boots 

Dublin welt, new London toe, In
visible cork soles, special at.. *50# 

Gentlemen’s needle" point, French
calf, lace boots................................

Gentlemen’s selected calf, Scotch 
welt, lace boots, Goodyear welt
tan or black...................................... ’

Gentlemen’s satin calf, lace boots 
pointed toe, full Scotch edge ’ 2 He 
Every detail in the making, " 

and quality of thesè shoes has been 
diligently looked after; result—perfec
tion.

Capital $1,000,000

President—Hon. J. C. Aiklns, P.C. 
Vice-Presidents—Sir R. J. Cart

wright, K.C.M.G., Hon. S. C. Wood. 
Manraelu Defeat Unrbre. I Acts as Administrator, in case of In-

Quebec, Que., Sept. 22.—The senior testacy, or with will annexed—Exe- 
Shamrocks of Montreal played an ex- cutor, Trustee, Guardian, Committee 
hibition match this afternoon with the of Lunatic, etc., and undertakes 

New York Blistered. Quebec team, the intermediate cham- kinds of Trusts.
New York, Sept. 21.—Saturday was gj°na tke world and although the Moneys to invest at low rates, 

the hottest day of 1895 and the fourth : Shamrocks won by 7 to 4, the Quebec j Estates managed, rents, incomes, 
hottest day that New Yorkers have team 8 defeat was not as bad as the etc., collected.
ever experienced since 1870. The ther- 3COI|e would indicate. The match from Deposit Boxes to rent in vaults, ab- 
mometer registered 97 degrees at 3 beginning to finish was good, clean solutely fire and burglar-proof. Wills 
I*.m., the hottest portion of the day. lacrosse and devoid of foul play. The appointing the Corporation* executor, 

The mercury reaching 96.6 degrees , mai?. ruled off being Ed. O’Brien received for safe custody, without
at 4 p.m., Sunday, 22 degrees above ^r^the Shamrocks, who, in the sec- charge.
the average. of tCK>k an unfair advantage, Solicitors bringing estates 10 the

v> atson. Corporation retain the professional
care of same

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.

Ike GRIFFITHSgrade
cheap-

stopthree couriers incessantly come and 
go between the Chateau and Paris 
and Loitdon. The chief causes of this 
activity are the further prospect of 
disturbed relations with France and 
Russia, and the Russo-Japanese diffl- 
culfy. The presence of Prince Loban- 
off-Rostovsky,Russian Minister of For
eign Affairs, at the French maneuvres 
and the Russian General Drago- 
miroffs enthusiastic praises of the 
French troops and his toast to the 
RussoFranco fraternity on the field 
of batttle and union in combat, have 
combined to produce the opinion in 
England that an offensive and defen
sive alliance has finally been conclud
ed between France and Russia.

Will England Join In the Drelbund i*
The view that Gen. Dragomiroff’s ut

terances were merely designed to ca
jole the French Into supplying Russia 
with inore money does not appear ten
able. His language amounted to an 
official declaration of a firm alliance 
between the two countries, and is so 
considered by the leading London pa
pers. The.Daily Telegraph holds that 
England ought no longer to hesitate 
about Joining the Drelbund. 
Standard makes a similar menace and 
hopes the sword of England will al
ways be enough to turn the scale. The 
Economist predicts that the earliest 
danger will arise from the Japanese 
question. The paper does not doubt 
that a sharp pressure is being applied 
at Tokio by Russia to compel the Jap
anese to evacuate Corea as well as 
Llao-Tung. This paper argues that as 
Japan must fight eventually she ought 
not to bide Russia’s tin*. The strug
gle now would be a maritime one. A 
Victory would place Vladivostock at 
the mercy of the Japanese, and even 
if the Japanese were defeated Russia 
Wtnild be unable to invade the Island 
Empire. The Statist forsees the pos
sibility of the United States taking 
the side of Japan, with England also 
supporting her, while China, finding 
the Russian a too costly alliance, 
would defy both Russia and France. 

Franco Russian Brotherhood of Arms. 
Harold Frederics in his cable says : 

II is observable that the Russian and 
French generals at the manoeuvres 
have spoken much more openly, even 
recklessly abo.ut the brotherhood of 
arms existing between the two na
tions than they had heretofore. The 
scene of the mimic warfare was for 
the first time in Lorraine,andthe speak
ers of both races, as they drank toasts 
in the evening to the day of their joint 
glory on the battlefield, lifted their 
glasses intuitively toward the blue line 
of the Vosges, where their common 
enemy is entrenched, 
papers have studiously ignored all this, 
but it -would be a mistake to suppose 
that any aspect of It has gone un
noticed.

People’s minds are therefore prepar
ed afresh for some tangible manifesta
tion of t’ranco-Russian intentions. 
After their taking such elaborate pains 
to show that they have established the 
closest kind of partnership, it is only 
natural to. begin to look for some of 
its fruits. Hence public suspicion 
eagerly ahead of the ascertained facts 
to believe that these two powers have 
desertd England in Armenia, and be
trayed Germany In the far east. Both 
suspicions seem more probable than 
not, but these things move very slowly 
and on curiously devious lines, and it 
is to be remembered always, too, that 
Germany will pocket many quiet af
fronts and put a good face on one dis
comfiture’ after another in the pursuit 
of her studiously patient waiting 
game. She will never abandon the 
pretense of amiable relations with 
Russia until she e is obliged to do so, 
or suffer herself to be goaded into 
rash action when prudence dictates the 
other thing. Emperor William talks 
excitedly, but his deeds are extremely 
cautious, and so it happens that even 
when France and Russia do a concert 
of Joint actions, and popular expecta
tions of trouble are on high, Germany 
calmly associates herself with this 
action and sterilizes it for mischief.

Vague reports are beginning to come 
01 anticipated or accomplished Russian 
aggressions on the Pacific. It is said 
to be understood in St. Petersburg that 
Chinese assent has been given to Rus- 
man occupation of Port Arthur 
!hla 5® truf. 11 will place England In 
a vepr awkward position indeed, for 

ls Precisely what the whole suc- 
cession of British Ministers have pledg
ed themselves Russia should 
permitted to do.
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Clifford 12L and 
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-
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Gravesend

[ ««ugh the weath 
bere the attendanc, 
track was fast. Thj 
a brilliant one, the j 
were the races for tlj 

I Tap for 3-year-olds 
i the Atlantic Stakes I handicap for 2-year- 

in the former event
f «peculation owing t,

i Henry of Navarre ai the candidates, the j 
l posted the favorite 
. imd^he latter at 4 starff Sir Wa ter setl 
clear around to the ij 
Clifford closed upon the front. Sir Wad 

1 back and Sir Excès] 
• ford, but the latter] 
1 0|ï and, coming awai 

In himself by an ope 
i cess, who eased upl 
strides, beat Navarr] 

E half-
The race for the Al 

won by Rey Del Car] 
to the front at thd 

\ throughout, passing 
: three lengths in frori 

Summaries: I
First race, 5-8 mil 

(Griffith), 2 to 5, 1; 
108. (Doggett), 6 to 
(Pickering), 20 to 1, 3l 

: tier, Emotional, Orieij

Race
style

which is quite inadequate to his posi
tion.

cmoEE”if’SVaCEPE 5S,
of the silverware has also been re
covered, having been sold by Tlfe.

Snow In Flail and Wyoming. ..
Salt Lake City, Utah, Sept. 21.—Snow A e ” *?n1nl Yn<;1?1 nnd Skiff dab.

fell steadily here Saturday. 8ffia* JneetJn& of the club will
Rawlins, Wyo., Sept. 21.—It has nfld ln the club-house on Tuesday 

snowed here and at Laramie City all at 8 o’clock, for the purpose
day. It Is feared that sheep on the 1 ̂  arrangements for a sailing
mountain ranges will suffer if the ther- I a11 cla®ses on Saturday, Sept,
mometer falls much lower. The tern- 2lJJÏÎz *a poking concert in the
perature has fallen 25 degrees since WI, UP the season’s sail-
midnight. the distribution of prizes to

the lucky winners.

GEORGE M'PHERSON
186 YONGE-STREET

Saturdays till 10 PIIL

13

of Argyle in taking unto himself 
third wife. The new duchess is young, 
and, in the ordinary course ofnature, 
is bound tooutlive her old and 1 infirm 
husband. This means a yearly allow
ance for the Dowager Duchess, which 
will have to come out of an estate 
which is by no means rich, as it is. 
It is not surprising to learn that there 
ls already some friction In this ducal 
family, and that the old Duke and the 
young duchess have been subjected 
to something like a boycott at .Inve
rary Castle. The Duke of Argyle cer
tainly cannot be accused of prodigal
ity, save In the matter of wives. He 
lives the greater part of the vear at 
Inverary, ln feudal, but frugal state, 
entertaining few visitors and finding 
in his boks ample comfort and occupa
tion for his cultured leisure. It may 
be truthfully said that hte has ten 
times the brains and a fifth of the in
come of most of his compeers, and if 
he were not a philosopher in his way, 
one might well suppose hiin envious, 
say, of the Duke of Sutherland, who 
is about to entertain the Duke and 
Duchess of York at Dunrobin Castle 
at a cost of thousands of pounds. This 
duke is wealthy enough to entertain 
royal guests In royal state without 
inconvenience and without a haunting 
fear of impoverishing his heirs there
by. His castle, Dunrobin, is magnifi
cent enough for a king, his town house 
is one of the finest in London, and he 
enjoys the unique distinction of hav- 
ing a private railroad running through 
his Scotch territory, with his own sta
tion near his own door.

Store open, till 0..

NIAGARA RALLS BRIBERY CASES
Promoter Kyle and R. F. Segsworth Com

mitted For Trial.
Niagara Falls, Sept. 22.—On Satur

day Promoter William Kyle and Rob
ert F. Segsworth of Toronto were com
mitted for trial on a charge ol at
tempting to bribe Daniel Fenwick, an 
Alderman of last year’s Council to 
secure his Influence ln favor of sub
mitting a by-law granting a bonus to 
Kyle’s company for transforming the 
horse-car railway Into an electric line. 
The principal evidence was given by 
ex-Ald. Fenwick, who stated that he 
met Kyle, E. Hewitt and A. W. Wright 
at the Waverly House Oct. 23 between 
11 and 12 at night. Segsworth re
marked, “I offered Fenwick $250 or 
$300, but he did not seem Inclined to 
come with us.” Kyle spoke up and 
said, “Give him $500,” and someone 
else remarked, “Let him have his 
price, If that is not enough.” They said 
the vote would be a tie in the com
mittee and I would have the casting 
vote, and wanted me to come their 
way. The offer was for me to pass in 
committee a by-law for $75,000. In 
cross-examination by Mr. B. B. Osier, 
who appeared for the defence, the wit
ness admitted that he kept the whole 
matter to himself until February. He 
also admitted that he had been an in
solvent for seven years and that he 
had taken the municipal declaration 
for this year declaring that he owned 
the necessary $600 qualification.

Mr. Charles Black, superintendent 
of the Clifton, Wesley Park & Niag
ara Falls Tramway Company saw 
Kyle In his office, who told him that 
he had secured Mr. Fenwick’s 
and expected several others. Kyle 
said if any of the Aldermen came to 
his office he was not to give them more 
than five or ten dollars at a time. 
Kyle told him he had promised Fen
wick $300.

Bail was allowed at $2000 in each 
case.

To-dayFrail Ruined by Snow nnd From.
Denver, Sept. 22.—The damage done 

to the fruit Interests of the state by 
the heavy snowfall of last night ls 
fcfcyond computation. In the vicinity 
of Denver, fruit and shade trees were 
broken by the heavy snow freezing 
to the limbs and scarcely a tree for 
miles around escaped Injury.. 
storm was general all over the state, 
the amount varying from four to 12 
inches. To-day the sun shone clear.

indications are favorable for a 
killing xrost to-night.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. “ Diamond Hall.”

Engagement
Rings.

1. Baltimore ..
2. Cleveland .
3. Philadelphia
4. Chicago
5. Boston ....,
6. Brooklyn ..,
7. Pittsburg ..
8. New York..
9. Cincinnati .

10. Washington
11. St. Louis...
12. Louisville .

DIXON’S will sell the celebrat
ed “ Chester ” Suspender, 
graduated elastic cord ends, 
will not pul! off the buttons or 
spoil the fit of the trousers: 
price SOc pair, and the “Work
ers" made on the same prin
ciple for 25c pair.

81 42 .559
S3 46 .648
77 48 .616
69 66The .552
68 56 .562

The 67 58 .536
66 60 .524

.61664 60
61 60 .504

The We’re making a dis
play of Ladies’ Rings, 
such as cannot be found 
this side of Now York 
City.

39 82 .320

65 and 67 King-st. W.37 86 .301
33 92 .264The Cold Wave Reaches Iowa.

Desmoines, la., Sept. 22.—The cold 
wave from the northwest reached here 
Sunday afternoon. The early part of 
the day was very hot and the sky al
most clear. About noon the sky be
came overcast and at 1 o’clock the 
clouds suddenly took on the appear
ance of an approaching cyclone. The 
temperature fell with the most 
markable rapidity every known here. 
In 15 minutes the fall was 32 degrees 
and since then it has been slowly 
sinking. A few minutes after the sud
den change of temperature a heavy 
rain set in accompanied by wind that 
reached a velocity of 60 miles. It is' 
very cold to-night and frost ,'s ex
pected.

Natloiinl League.
At Boston : 

New York.. . 
Boston.... 20................500000151—12 16 6
Ganzet utptiïrLY^'eto2s2“lTllv3ânlla^ 

At Brooklyn :
Baltimore....................
Broklyn....................

Hoffe

All the precious stones 
are fully represented.

We have them from 
$1000 each down by easy 
stages to almost nothing-7

At from $10 to $100 
each, the line is specially 
good.

000002110—4 8 3
pire-Keefed ClBrk : Um-

At Philadelphia :
WsihfniS™.......................200037003-15 14 5

100210015-10 15 5
Guire yOmpIr^Mu?rayi ADder90B and Mc" 

At Cleveland :
............................... 1020000- 3 8 4

.............0403010s—17 13 1
«JU T? an<L Merix Umpires—McDonald 
and Jevne. Game called on account of darkness.

Per Cent. 
Reduction

ran.re ft-- Second racé, 1 1-2 n 
114, (Sims), even, 1; F 
7 to 2, 2; ConnoisÈeu 
9 to 5, 3; time, 2.38 
also ran.

Third race, 3-4 m 
Griffin), 12 to 6, 1; D 
gett), even, 2; Pop 

S time, 1.15 1-2. Key 
Cuckoo also ran.

Fourth race, 1 1-4 1 
(Slmm), 4 to 1, 1; Sir 

. kins), 8 to 1, 2; Henr 
(Griffin), 6 to 6, 3; tin 

1 ter Tenor, Rey El A 
‘ Saragossa also ran.
I Fifth race, 6-8 m 
f reres, 121 (Tarai), ei 

117 (Doggett), 8 to 1 
106 (Simms), -2 to 1,

, Floretta IV, Wernbei
Sixth race, 1 1-8 

108 (Simms), even, 1 
, 7 to 2, 2; D 
to 1, 3; time,

J

We cheer
fully refund 
money on 
mail orders if 
patrons wish

Two Slzwlflranl Irl.h Incident»
New ’York, Sept. 22.—Harold Fred- 

reic cables from London to The Times: 
Two extremely significant Irish inci
dents claim notice to-day. William 
O Brien has a long letter in The Times 
praising the work of Arthur Balfour’s 
Congested Districts Board and Gerald 
Balfour was received in the chief town 
of John Dillon’s constituency with a 
bonfire and popular acclamations by 
the way. (

ROMANCE OF THE BATTENBEBGS.

Except the Bonaparte» the Family’» Rapid 
Rl»e I» Without Parallel.

New York, Sept. 22.—Harold Fred
eric cables from London to the Times: 
The death of the Princess of Batten- 
berg recalls temporary attention to 
one of the most romantic family hls- 
tories of modern times. It is said now 
that she was of Polish noble descent, 
but her father. Count Haucke, was 
the first who ever bore the title. His 
rather was a school teacher in War
saw, of Jewish blood, who, being a 
man of great cleverness and personal 
attractions, got for pupils the pick of 
the daughters of the Polish nobility, 
and even Princesses from the German 
courts. He married the beautiful Al
sacien gdverness of one of the Hessian 
families, and this clever couple, 
through the interest of their influen
tial girl pupils, secured for their three 
sons fat places at the Russian court or 
army, and Important marriages. Now 
two of their descendants are husbands 
respectively of a daughter and a 
granddaughter of the Queen of Eng
land, and a third occupied a Euro
pean throne and came-within an ace 
of marrying a sister of the German 
Emperor before he died. With the 
solitary exception of the Bonapartes, 
there is no parallel of such swift ad
vancement of a family in the whole 
Almanach de Gotha, and even there 
the progeny of the Jewish tutors is 
much more securely placed than that 
of the great Corscan’s brothers and 
sisters.

Front 111 Kan»*» City.
Kansas City, Sept. 22.—The hot spell 

of two weeks was broken to-day. A 
terrific gale prevailed all day blowing 
50 miles an hour until noon when the 
cold wave came accompanied by rain. 
There is every Indication of frost.

A Drop of M Degree».
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 22.—A severe 

cold wave came upon this region last 
night. Two inches of snow fell at 
Lead, S.D., and snow fell over parts 
of Western Nebraska and Wyoming. 
The mercury dropped 51 degrees in 12 
heurs, ranging from 93 yesterday to 
42 this morning.

FIFTY-ONE DEATHS FROM HEAT.

Fearfnl Mortality In Chicago Owing 6 » the 
Hot Weather.

Chicago, Sept. 21.—Th intense, heat 
of the past week has caused one or 
more deaths and many prostrations 
daily, but yesterday’s eclipsed all oth
ers. For the 24 hours, ending at 8 
o'clock last night, the death roll num
bered 61, 47 of the number, however, 
being children under 5 years. The 
thermometer has hovered around the 
91 mark for a week, and the excessive 
humidity has made the heat all the 
more unbearable.

FOR A FATAL PRINCIPALITY.

On ST. LEON MINERAL 
WATER until the conduit 
is repaired.

This is a most exception
al offer. Order at once.

At Cincinnati :
...............................1010225-9 21 3

Vaughan: ŒU 
neî*’ Umpire—O Day. Game called at the 
cud of the eighth on account of darkness.

BYBIE BROS•it.
vote

Cor. Yonge & Adelaide-etv
Rosednle » «ood Score

Eight of Rosedale’s cricketers got into 
doubles Saturday at Itosedale against 
NorthToronto, Howard, Berry and Larkin 
doing the best batting. For the North, 
Mason did the bulk of the work, both with 
the bat and bail. This was Rosedale’s 
closing match. Score :

ROSEDALB.
Bowbanks, c and b Smith ..
Lyon, l.b.w. Smith ...................
Howard, c and b Dunbar ....
Ledyer, c Dunbar, b Mitchner 
Clement, c Dunbar,
Nourse, c Mason, b 
Berry, b Dunbar ....
Larkin, run out ..........
Newton, b McKinley 
Montgomery,
Macdonald, b 

Extras ....
Total ...

/

The German

JAMES GOOD & CO. (Griffin) 
kins), 3

Gravesejul entries—Fi 
longs—Hazlet 113, Merr 
tier 108. Woodvlne led 
Volley 07, Dulcie. Lorii 

Second race, 1 1-10 ml 
ra, Gatham 117, Owlet 
rose 110.

Third race, 1 1-8 mile! 
rlclan 112. Pepper 105, ;

rTFoCth 
, fugee 105, Prince Lie* i 
I Boccaneer, Falling Wi 
[II., Os'1er Joe. Tremar 

Blue. Heresy 95.
[ Fifth race, mile—Dee 

Bd Kearney 110, Leona 
Galilee, Arapahoe 102, I 
97, Lticanla, The Goon 

Sixth race. (I fnrlongi 
Reed 107, Shelby Tuttn 
Capt. T„ Ameer 102, Io

New York *nnday« Crow Drier.
New York, Sept. 22.—There is not a 

doubt that the saloon people have cap- 
itaulated. A few saloons were open 
to-day to the friends of the keeper 
and in some Instances to his enemies, 
for there were a few arrests. It is 
doubtful if this city has ever seen a 
mid-September day like to-day. The 
heat and the excise enforcement, com
bined served to make the city look like 
a desert or a town stricken with the 
plague. There was a large exodus 
from town to the steamboats, which 
had not discontinued their trips, car
rying large crowds. The Bowery was 
deserted and on Broadway at 3 
o’clock there were counted just 20 per
sons from 34th to 23rd streets, and 
these looked as if they wished they 
were somewhere else. Few of them 
were New Yorkers. The rest of the 
streets were on a par with this and 
New York was deserted. There is no 
doubt that the police have won and 
New York is “dry.”

German Learned In 30 Lesson».
This course of lessons offers the best 

possible way ln the shortest time with
out labor, to acquire a practical know
ledge of the German language, to 
speak, to read, and to write. It ls 
original and novel 4n its results.

The teacher is a native of Germany 
and a graduate of the University of 
Berlin, and will furnish names and 
addresses of students In this city who 
have attended his classes. Applica
tions received daily. Classes are now 
being formed. D. W. Livingstone, 
Room 43, Yonge-street Arcade. 136

220 YONGE-STREET.
TEL. 424.

17-
11
24

See12
b Muston 
Dunbar .. : il

. 23 WANTED. *.?
VirANTED- WHITE A§H AND ROCK ELM 
VV lumber. Must be first quality <Bl|t 

borougbly seasoned. For further particulars' 
apply to Welland Vale Manufacturing Com 
8 t Catharines. Ont.

1runs not out 
Dunbar

7
2 race. 5-8 mil

Catto’s :P,;r.

NORTH TORONTO. STORAGE.
O TOR AGE — BEST AN D CH EA PESTLS O city. Lee ter Stbrage Co.* 369 tip»* 
dina-avonue.

Ellis, b Montgomery ............
Dunbar, c Lyon, b Howard 
Mason, b Montgomery ......
Muston, l.b.w. Ledger ....
Smith, b Montgomery ........
Mitchner, b Montgomery ... 
Baldwin, b Montgomery ...
McKinley b Ledger ............
Miller, run out ......................
Dignum, b Montgomery ....
Harper, run out ................

Extras ....................................

0
0

If you need anything In

Mantles
Silks
Dress Fabrics
Cambric Underwear
Gloves
Corsets
Hosiery
Linens
House Furnishings 
Everything New

Samples and prices on request. 
Stylish Dressmaking.

MEDICAL.
Windsor** Xew Suirter

Windsor, Sept. 21.—L 
! Hatch being released, 
j Wielded the flags and g 
; first-class style.
| to-day, the other 
■ ed second choices. Sin 
I â new truck record for 4 
^ the distance in .54 3-4.
I clear and track fast.
[ First race, 0 furlongs - 
; Clainfl 2 to 1, 1 ; Haunoi 

. 2: Edith, 104, Brewer,
; 1.15. John Uycha. Boni 
! and, Fiction, Salaria,
' rora also ran.

_ Second race, 5 furlon] 
Kni

IT T E. BESSEY, M.D., 284 JARVIS-STL. W e Toronto, Consulting Physician and, 
Specialist in treatment of piles, fistula, 
geulto urinary affections, chronic nervous
and female_dlseases.____________ _______ _

T VO" MOWN OFFICES" OF UHB. BAT 
,1J trees. Henwood A Temple* 

Buituiuir, N.E. corner Kin* and Yonge-etr—ts.

Cession of Certain Territory to the Pope 
Discussed by Politicians. Only

TotalWashington, Sept. 21.—Archbishop 
Satolll, apostolic delegate to the Unit
ed States, In speaking of a recent tele
gram from London, in reference to re
ported negotiations beween the Vati
can and Quirinal, said to-day : “There 
have been no negotiations between 
Pope Leo XIII. and King Humbert, 
and there will be none.”

There has been some discussion ln 
certain political circles as to asking 
the Italian Government to cede a cer
tain part of Rome to Pope Leo and 
his successors, to be .hereafter known _ 
as the Leonine City. The proposed a- 
section includes the great Vatican and 
its magnificent gardens'? the castle of 
Sanangall and the Church of St. 
Peter. The plan also embraces 
outlet to the sea and some few rural 
districts. But this plan has not reach
ed any definite conclusion.

Mgr. Satolll spoke of the attitude of 
the great European powers, and said : 
“Between the Vatican and the Quirinal 
there can be no union. The differences 
are radical and therefore insurmount
able. The cablegram is false in every 
word that Implies the contrary.

6 6
Racing at Mancheiler.

London, Sept. 21.—The race for the 
Breeders’ Foul Plate of 1000 sovereigns, 
for 2-year-olds, the nominator of the winner 
to take 15 per cent, out of the stakes, 5 
furlongs, was run at Manchester to-day, 
and was won by Mr. W. Taylor Sharpe’s 
Landmark. Summary :

EDUCATIONAL._______ __
nARKER6 SHORTHAND SCHOOL* 
I » corner Yonge and Bloor, the pUd 
tor Stenographer*. Circular» free,______ _
/CENTRAL; BUSINESS COLLEGE, TOi 

ronto—Canada’» Greatest Con.merolsl 
School. Shaw <fc Elliott, Principal».

Mr. W. Taylor Suarpe’s chestnut filly 
Landmark, by Van Dieman's Land, out of 
Asterick, 1 ; Mr. Wallace Johnston’s crown 
colt Bothwell, by Gallopin, out of Scotch 
Agnes. 2 ; Lord Londonderry’s brown filly 
Deronica, by Donavan, out of Daisy Chain,

The Prince Edward Handicap of 2000 Ho
wards, se- 
tbe third 

mile, 
Sum-

1,2
4to 1, 1 ; Sobri 

; Muriel T., loo 
Time 1.03 1-4. Princess 
Vansblp Cora L. also n 

Third race, 5 1-2 fur 
Kona, 0 to 5, 1 ; Helen 
to 1. 2 ; tiratz Hanley, ! 
3. Time 1.07 3-4. Get 
two ran.

Fourth race, 4 1-2 fui 
100, McClain, 2 to 1, 1 ; 
Boss, .5 to 1, 2 ; Perdtj 

3. Time .56 3-4.
: outrose also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile—I 
1 Claiu, 8 to 5. 1 ; Toots,

i io^er*auit- loy* lto<

to

If BILLIARDS.__
IJ ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES-. % 
JL> Wo have

Britain Calions lo Cholera In Europe.
New York, Sept. 22.—A London cable 

says : Ever since Hamburg- had her 
terrible cholera visitation, and it dis
covered that even then these islands 
escaped the contagion, the British pub
lic has flatly declined to be interested 
in bulletins about the plague on the 
Continent. The lapse of curiosity this 
year may be said to be complete. Dis
patches have come from Russia chron
icling thousands of deaths in the west
ern provinces, and the London papers 
did not even print them. It Is briefly 
announced now that the cholera is 
established In Constantinople, but all 
its Intermediate strides, in its advance 
southward through the Austrian Em
pire, though chronicled abroad, are 
never mentioned here. Reports Indicate 
the proportion of deaths to cases io 
be much larger in Volnia, this year 
than it has been known anywhere be
fore since the opening of theardly-kh 
fore since the opening year of 1884, but 
volnia is a long way off and nobody 
cares. Apparently, too, we are going 
to have an early winter, for there was 
a slight frost reported from numerous 
places ln England last night, and there 
are signs of autumn prematurely ad
vanced all over the Continent. So 
probably, the disease will soon disap
pear. Unfortunately, however it 
vives now, every spring, and 
have become a permanent fixture in 
Liiirope.

verelgns, for 3-year-olds and 
cond to get 100 sovereigns a 
50 soverei 

An was won
nd » largo stock in 

Ooautlful designs, fitted with our patent 
steel cushions, or nlub cushions, as desired, 
also full size Englïtk Billiard Tabes with . 
the extra low quick "English cushions; can 
also furnish at low figures good second* 
hand tables. Our stock 6f ivory and oom* 
position balls, cloth, cues, etc., etc., U 
complete; also overythnig in the Bowling 
Alley lino, such as balls, pins, msrki g _ 
boards, swing cushions, etc. Estlmuus 
given for alloys on application. Bend lot 
catalog and terms to Samuel May A Go*
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont.

John Catto& SonPare Water for Toronto.
Now Is the time to use Saugeen Mag

netic Mineral Water, flowing from an 
artesian well 1500 feet deep, and bot
tled as it flows from natural spring. 
Every household during the present 
waterworks mishap

g us out of the plate, one 
by Col. North's Clemyd.

North’s brown Clemyd, by Beau- 
cleric, out of Strathberk, 4 years, 1 ; Sir 
J. Thursby’s chestnut mare Dorneo Schen, 
by Prism, dam by King Craft, out of 
lentyne, 5 years, 2 ?- Mr. Best’s chestnut 
horse Worcester, by Saraband, out of Ele
gance, by Saunterer.5 years old, 3.

The Gerard Nursery handicap was 
won by Mr. Jersey’s decree Nisi; Geo. 
Lambton’s colt, by the Lambkin, 2 ; 
J. Ryan’s bay or brown colt, Donegal,

never be mary : 
Col.

sr, B*fron,i,A B,<l For Irish Support.
Mr. Gerald BaJfour returned 

land last evening from
}^d-ViWhIc5,he made ln company with 
the Hon. Horace Plunkett M p #np
the South Division of Dublin County 
who was the originator of the recent 
party conference pi-oposal. Mr. Bal
four has now held the office of Chief 
f^re‘ary tor Ireland for three months 
and during that period has passed
Arttoir DflMll!i Ir.elend that his brother 
Arthur did during his two years as
Irish Secretary. Chief Secretary Bal
four goes back to Dublin, intending to 
pass the greater part of the recess
,r„tParne“tes and antl-Parnell- 

ltes alike expect that the Government 
policy under his administration will 
* conciliatory nature. In a let-

WLULam °’Btien Offers the
w ♦2d*,h P. of his Party to Mr."Balfour 
t j Ja,tter’ who is now preparing a 
Land bill, enlarges the scope of the 
scheme relative to congested districts.

abelleXfd that the Government 
will adopt Mr. O’Brien's suggestion. 

Rosebery Polllleally Active.
Lord Rosebery, instead of retiring 

from the forefront of politics, is pre
paring to take a most active part In 
political affairs. He Is in constant 
communication with the heads of Lib
era] associations and will open the 
autumn campaign on Oct. 10 at Scar
borough.

KING-ST. (opposite the Post- 
office). Toronto.

to Eng- 
a tour of Ire- Bg-

should not be
without it. No danger of typhoid of 
malaria while using this water. Alf 
leading hotels keep it. In Toronto, Cr 
H. Saunders of the Silver Creek 
Brewery is the agent, or for further 
particulars address Saugeen Mineral 
Water Company, Southampton, Ont.

Tultuilaw am
LOST. Windsor entries—Firs 

selling—Rendes u, Lepr 
pmu, Morse. Mamie Si 
Lotus 100, Fakir 106, 1 
gwond nice, 0 furlon 
CprouaUo, Sobriquet 111: 
Doubtful, (ieorgle Km 

Third race, 11-10 n 
Lruz, Alamo, My Hebe 
Mother of Pearh Helen 
Beading 1)1, Caesar 94,

, Fourth 
Blue

Q TOLEN—AN A. I). FISHER “ SPE- 
O dal ” Bicycle, No. 7978, stumped on 
front, maroon-colored, high frame, Hunt 
saddle, plating slightly chipped off handle 
bars. Reward, S. D. Rogers, 170 Robert- 
street.

THE ROYAL CAN A DIAN DRAG OON S
Are OR lo Ottawa to Exhibit Their Skill 

at the Capital.
Captain Williams, Sergt.-Major Ding- 

ley and 16 men of the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons
Ottawa for the purpose of giving an 
exhibition of the 
other evolutions recently performed at 
Toronto’s Exhibition. If General Gas
coigne arrives ln Ottawa before the 
departure of the men from that city, 
which will be at the end of this week, 
he will inspect the men.

3.
■’financial,

t ARGE AMOUNT OF PIUVATEfWdBTO 
1 j Joan at 5V6 per cent. Apply Maclaree, 

Macdonald, Merritt & bbepley, ab-80 Toronto
street, Toronto.____________________ ‘_________ 2 _
\ LAttUK AMOUNT OV PRIVATE JfUNi 1 

to loan ot low rates. Read, Read & KnlgU*, 
eotioltora, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto. eU 

UNEŸ TO LOAN ON MORTGAGER 
iVi iile eLüowineute and other securities 
Debentures bought and sold. James C. MuOee 
Financial Agent, 6 lorocio-street. ed
ij A Y ING INVESTMENT FOR TWEN- 

ty-tive hundred dollars ; silent part
ner wanted in established business. Ad
dress Barrister, World.

Football Kirks.
Saturday afternoon Manager Morrison of 

the Lornes turned out two full teams to 
practice, and among some of the new men 
were George Gale of last year’s Toronto’s 
senior team, Cooner of Trinity, o.iïh*s of 
Port Hope and Moore of Woodstock col
lege. The Lornes will work hard all th 
week to get in shape for their match next 
Saturday with Hamilton, when they wiM 
open the Rugby season, as well as their 
grounds, with the Tigers’ second team.

Every member of the Lornes is urgently 
requested to turn out regularly to 
tlce this week, as follows : Mond 
nesday and Friday mornings at v, 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoous at 5.

A meeting of the Gore Vale Football Club 
held this (Monday) evening, at 8

Lozier Bicycle Co. Red nee Wages.
Toledo, O., Sept. 22.—The 800 em

ployes of the ' Lozier Manufacturing 
Company are on the verge of a strike 
because of wages. The Lozier Com
pany ls one of the largest bicycle firms 
in the United States. The men say 
they have been working at reduced 
wages since the panic of 1893,and that 
another cut is to be made because 
wheels will be much cheaper next sea
son.

ART.
T W. L FOK8T E R, PVYIL ' "of"mON 5 

f J • Bougereau. Portraits in Oil. Pastel, etc 
Studio, 81 King-scree: east.

left race.
Banner, Warren' 

Donnie True, Lasottu, 
Hunnon. Jubilee 107.

Ml’th race, mile, sell 
Bird Catcher 05, Docks 

Bound Brook, P

yesterday for

musical ride and

HYPNOTISM.
101.’T>ROF. HALFPENNY TEACHES MESMER 

XT ism. hypnotism, mind-reading, magnetic 
healing in six one-hour lessons at 151 Yonge-

prac-
,Wed-

wlth
/ Next Katiinl»

Owners are remit 
for next Saturday’s
kt the secretary’s t 
•treet. It is probab] 
tlon selling race at 
added, ana this, \ 
ladles’ race, will mi 
•even events.

ofFerry Baals Mast Report Every Time
Buffalo, Sept. 21.—There is hot feel

ing at Niagara Falls and Lewiston
over a new and foolish order which Fond du Lac, Wis., Sept. 22._The
requires the Maid of the Mist and the Moore & Galloway Lumber Company 
ferry boat running from Lewiston to yards caught fire Sunday and with a 
Niagara to clear the American port heavy gale blowing from the south- 
on each trip on the arrival of the Maid | west the flames spread rapidly and 
at her dock. Even if she carried only ! swept everything over a tract of 32 
one 15-cent fare her captain must go ; acres. The property destroyed is 10 - 
to the customs house and report and ! 000,000 feet of pine and hemlock lum- 
three sets of papers must be made out her and warehouses filled with sash 
to enable her to start across the river ] doors and blinds, the company's mill 
again. The ferry boat at Lewiston is j barns and offices, 
subjected to the same silly regulations 
which amounts to great hardships, for 
the delay keeps passengers from tak
ing the boats.
toms saye he has no jurisdiction be
yond carrying out the law which pass
ed Congress March 18,1895.

street Never too old to learn. An interview 
may convince.** A»w of Lnmlier Yards Burned.

re- vtlll lie
p.m., at 213 Shaw-street. All players are 
requested to be present.

BUSINESS CARDS....................w.......... ..................... .
T71 NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-RIDING 
rj taught in all its branches ; pupil» 

schooled carefully over Jumps ; tourist» 
personally conducted around city on horsa- 
baek at moderate charge. Apply 72 Welles- 
ley-street. ________ _

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TT B. MARA. ISSUER OF MAHR1AOB 
n « Licensee, 6 Toronlo-etreel. Evening», 688 

Jarvla-s treet.

seems to

The Tonrtit Cycle CInh’a Ran.
The Tourist Cycle Club’s 15-mile 

handicap road race, the last of a series 
of three to choose a team of the tro

phy race was run off Saturday on 
the Kingston road from the 5-mile post. 
It resulted as follows :

F. H. Mason, from limit, 7-minute 
mark, first; C. Richards, 5 minutes, 
second; J. Crow, scratch, third; J. S. 
McCullough, 4min., 4; C. Berbean, 3 1-2 
min., 5; A. C. F, West, 31-2 min., 6; 
M. Sinclair, 5 1-2 min, 7; F. Plato, 7 
min., 8; A. P. Gimbert, scratch, 9 ; 
L. Curtis, 51-2 min, 10; Halworth and 
Cornforth, 5 min, tie for last pla.ee. 
Time was slower than the average 
owing to strong eastern wind. Gim
bert had a spill or he should have done 
better. There were several valuable 
prizes.

Montagne to Attend a Green Corn Dance.
Hagersvllle News, Sept. 20.

The Conservatives of the Six Natlnn Assertion wil hold a pîcnlc to Mr 
John A. Beaver’s beautiful grove next 
Tuesday, the 24th inst. The following 
speakers will be present : Hon Dr 
Montague, Secretary of State; Robert 
Henry, Esq., J. j. Hawkins, Esq., and 
D Cameron, Esq., of Brantford; Dr 
Jones of Hagerville and others. There
and otoerT,sCOrn war da™

Game BetweJ
Georgetown, Kept. J 

•patch here to-day be I 
Toronto Aetna» of th] 
P,c 0l}e of the finest ed tionai gftlne BO(»n herrJ 

not what it Rij
,tnaH many thud 

and pleut 
£f rmat they failed 

game thrbd bmhh,c"8’ and the <-c| 
v, n!i=LeamR waa good. I
T!nm n# act®d as re fen 
Elm! °3. 8ame- 2 hours.

HOTELS.| TO SUNDAY WORLD 18,y0* 
Royal Hotel newmtmud, nsœir

'VTUDSUN K. BUTCHER * CÔ7, CAN» 
JX alia Life Building, Toronto; Shorn 
band Writer»; Smith premier Typefrito 
ors; Graphophones and Phonographs. Ma* 
chines rented and supplies. _________ —
/OAKVILLE DAIRY-478 YONOB-BTRBBT-s 
\J guaranteed pure farmers’- milk supplie* 
retail only. Fred Hole, proprietor.

rpHE 
t “

ORILLIA,RAND UNION HOTEL,
1 JT Ont. Close to G.T.R. Station. Terms 
$1 per day. \V. W. Robinson, proprietor.
T3IUHARDSON HOUSE — CORNER KING, 

and b-pudino, Toronto; near railroads and 
bieamboats; $1.50 per day: from Union Station 
take Bath ursi-slreet car to door. 8. Richard
son, prop. ________ _____________

FARMING AND THE POOR LAWS. eight Northwest 
Railroad cars, two Wabash Railroad 
cars and all the tramways and tracks 
on the grounds. Loss $250,000 with 
about $100,000 insurance.

Chamberlain's Old Age Pension Plan De
nounced as Crude Socialism.

New York, Sept. 23.—Isaac N. Ford 
nays in his weekly London letter 
Political discussion

The collector of cus-
:

TTOTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVKNHURST— 
JLJl This hotel id only 5 minutes’ walk from 
i,o G.T.lt. Depot and about the same from 
Mus koka Whurl, making it a delightful home 
for summer tourists. There ore also large and

travelers north of Toronto. The hotel is lighted 
throughout with electricity. Rates $1.60 to $3
per day. D- B. LaFruniere, Prop,______________

BE pOiulMON HOTEL H UNTbVILLE— 
Kates $1 per day. Eirst-cluss ucçommo- 

uaiion lor travelers uud tourists. Large and 
yell-lighted sample rooms. This hotel is lighted 
throughout with electricity. J. A. Kelly, Prop

is at a low ebb 
when the Duke of Devonshire’s two 
talks about farming and the poor laws 
are dealt with as important events. 
On the first occasion he made the sin
gular remark that English farmers 
might even now be suffering to some 
extent from the effects of the protec
tive system under which the last gen
eration was. reared. The natural reply 
to this would be that it was more like
ly that they were suffering from the 
effects of the free trade system under 
which the present generation are liv
ing. On the second occasion he dis
cussed the subect of state-aided insur
ance and old age pensions, without 
committing himself positively to Mr. 
Chamberlain's ideas or cemmending 
these policies as anything more than
tentative projects. Liberal critics __
sert that the natural order has already 
been followed, Mr. Chamberlain pro- 
posing various measures before the 
elections for the sake of obtaining the" 
support for the

A Yardman’s Suicide.
Windsor, Sept. 22.—A young man 

named Joseph Vogt committed suicide 
by shooting Saturday. His body was 
found early Sunday by some 
gaged in herding horses in MacDou- 
gall-street. He was employed by the 
Grand Trunk as a yaTdsman.

They Never Fail.-Mr. S. M. Bomrhner

y. ÛS8MS J^su-ssg

f™\ the cure of Liver and Kidney Com 
plaints. Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Headache 
1 Ilea, etc., and will regulate the secret 
tions and remove all bilious matter.

The general manager of the Crystal 
Filter Co. of Montreal, will be in To
ronto on Wednesday for the purpose 
of opening up a branch office here, 
which will be in charge of Mr. Allan 
V. R. Young of Montreal, 
been apopinted general agent for the 
province of Ontario. Pending the open
ing up of the offices, parties desirous Athol, Mass., Sept. 21.—A wreck oc- 
of seeing the filter will kindly drop a curred on the Fitchburg Railroad at 
card, or telephone W. J. McGuire & I Sloneville this morning. Two freight 
Co., 86 Kig-street west. 61 trains had a rear end collision, blocking

------------------- both tracks. The engine of the
Killed 80 Ont .r6000 train was driven into a large

Paris, Sept. 22.—Dispatches from tank, and the cars were
Madagascar say that General Du
chesne, with a force of French troops, 
surprised 6000 Hovas in a defile near 
Spahinodri. After a short engagement 
the Hovas fled, leaving 80 dead. On 
the French side no one was killed and 
only three were wounded.

A UCTIONEERS.............. .......
ÏO AMÏLfoN TBBBi AUCTIONEER," OK»- 
JJL irai Auction Mart, *75 Queen west. °F 
uuwite llt-Csul, aesire» consignment» ot *07 cMie 

,v. Good» converted Into c»»o «S 
bales at private houses receivs

Ledrooms and ihe best sample rooms formen en- 'onn* Caps are
tak.ttarra; Sept- 22-
et,1® took the sea
was 7r?Ck3 th,s aftl 

7 to 1, with sui
' off „JfB unplayed. 

aad things rar 
to 8aturday the 
a- P,a.y the senior 
?" exhibition
ar>ng their

a same to tal

of merchandise 
peditiously.
careful attention. Prompt settlements.

goods consigned for absolute

who has TFatal Rear Collision of Freights. The result of the series of bicycle 
rai?tS’.,F and 15 tulles, in connection 
with the Tourist Cycle Club: J. Crow. 
If p,2!nt?; Sinclair, 31 points; A. C. 
B. West, 29 points; P. Cornforth, 28 
points; E. Banbeau, 26 points.

vances on 
Confidential.

rbrld
Those who do not take\in The Sun

day World are missing the most in
teresting paper published Mn Toronto 
It is getting better every week, has a 
lot of late news, and 
found elsewhere.

When the first edition was published 
Saturday evening at 10 o’clock it con
tained a full report of the Hunt Club 
races, of the great athletic, sports in 
Newr York and a full account of the 
Marlborough-Vanderbiit match. The 
society news was also of a fresh and 
attractive character. It is delivered 
all over Toronto by midnight. Send 
ln your name and try It for a month

The Sunday W Cor Wlnchssler 
A vsrll.menl-slLAKEVIEW HOTEL, LEGAL CARDS.

game, 
best te

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the door. Terms.moderate.

rear 
sand

„ smashed to
splinters. The fireman of the rear train 
lost a leg anti an arm and died this 
morning.

TJ'ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS,
_IX Solicitors, etc., 10 Klug-street west,
Toronto, George H, Kilmer, W.M.
I lUUKV, BOW Kb, HILTON A tiWAMa 
l) Barristers, bolicltors, etc., Jsnee buna 
ugs, 76 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarté. Q.C., U-n.

Cannot Be Beat.—Mr. D. Stelnbach, Znr- Bowes, F. A. Binon, Oner lee Swabs/, K- Boats
Ich, writes : " I have used Dr. Thomas’ Urimu, H. L. Watt.__________________ -
Ecleecrlc Oil In my family for a number ’r-o5F^rT_BAlBBr-BAinniTE5S80U- 
of years, and I ran safely sav that It am- 1/ cl,orI Paient Attorneys, sic., » <**•<*• 
uot be beat for thee ore of croup, fresh cbambeis, King-street east, corner To
outs and sprains. My little boy has had ronto-etreeu Toronto; money te loom Arthur 
attacks of croup several times, and one yuibb. James Beiro.
dose of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil was T- ,LaTE HALlTKH*, , ,^Sti°rr <̂ntd.Cn7it VY and retitototi^ ! THE HARfll n
ssara rnTLU.’’111 be a ’ lJV nt "AHOLD

- ***** For Melba. Irvl£f After tomorrow no more, names will 
be accepted on the subscribers’ 
for the Melba concert, which takes 
place two weeks from today. The list 
at Nordheimer’s will be withdrawn to
morrow night and not until the sub
scribers get their seats will any more 
be offered , for sale. The great singer 
arrived at New York on Saturday 
morning on board the American liner 
St. Louis.

JOHN M. AYRE, Manager.matter not

VICTOR Flist

as- Three Drowned el Buffalo
Buffalo, Sept. 21.—Four boys started 

out from the foot of Genesee-street at 
3 o’clock this afternoon in a row boat. 
Three of them- were drowned by the 
overturning of the boat shortly after 
they started. They were William 
Boore, 15; John Kingsley, 13, and Wil
liam Denny. 12.

ba,V*by or Aasools 
1*8.118 made. Get o 

*ue of Football ■
Proposed Vow French Loan

Paris, Sept. 22.—The Gaulois 
the Government is considering the 
question of issuing a new loan this 
year.

.. .. -, , working people, and
then the Duke of Devonshire condemn
ing them with faint praise as experi-
menta which might be tried to a email

says
t

Odoroma is the best mouth tonic in 
the world. LI Ml1 86 Klns-et. w
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